MONTHLY STAKEHOLDER MEETING

JUNE 25, 2018
PRESENTED BY OFFICE OF CANNABIS POLICY & ENFORCEMENT
APPLICATION UPDATES:

- Conditional Use Permits (CUP)
  - Applications: 228
  - Approved: 91 (75 properties)
- Business Operating Permits (BOP)
  - Applications: 245
  - Issued: 13
EQUITY PROGRAM:

- Continued to July 3, 2018 City Council Meeting
- Resolution Authorizing:
  - Implementation of the Program
  - Fee Waivers/Deferrals
TRANSITION PERIOD ENDS 6/30/18

- **Beginning 7/1/18**
  - Licensees may only sell products that have been tested; all untested inventory must be destroyed
  - All products must be packaged and labeled prior to being transported to a retailer
  - Edible goods may not exceed 10 mg of THC per serving or 100 mg of THC per package
All registered cultivators and operating manufacturers must have building plans submitted to Building Department no later than 7/6/18.

Enforcement actions, including opening a Dangerous Building Code Case to begin 7/9/18.
PROPOSED MORATORIUM ON NON-STOREFRONT DELIVERY IN PIA

- One-year moratorium on accepting Business Operating Permit applications in Power Inn Alliance PBID
- Cut-off date – TBD
- There are currently 37 non-storefront dispensary applications, 19 standalone locations, 18 to be co-located with other non-storefront dispensaries
STOREFRONT DISPENSARIES

Discussion at 7/31/18 Council meeting on whether Council wishes to keep or lift the cap.

Next step (if Council opts to lift the cap) – discussion at Law and Legislation Committee.
SHARED MANUFACTURING FACILITIES

- No amendment to the Manufacturing Code required
- Multiple manufacturers can identify the same premise as their manufacturing site
- Requires a Master Tenant (Primary Permit Holder)
- Requires submission of agreement between Master Tenant and Shared Users and submission of Occupancy Schedule
- Application will be available on website soon!
UPCOMING POLICY PROPOSALS

- **July 26 18**
  - Amendments to Distribution Permit – For Council adoption 7/26/18

- **August**
  - Delivery Carry Limit – Law and Leg (Discussion only)
  - Microbusinesses – Ordinance Before Law & Leg in August